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Ground segments
Transversal competencies

EVERSAT designs, manufactures and markets satellite
communication equipments for broadcast, defence and
security markets, with a focus on mobile satellite terminals.

COMPETENCIES & CAPABILITIES
Created in 2006, Eversat is located in Paris-Saclay business cluster, one
of the most dynamic technological places in the world. Eversat has been
awarded top 50 best startup of the year by the French Ministry of
Research. Due to its unique Research and Development efforts, the
company provides reliable and cost effective products offering unmatched
performance.
From the design to the After-Sales Support, Eversat has a strong
experience in satellite communications equipments.
The technical skills of Eversat are: microwaves, software, electrical,
electronics, mechanical and network engineering.
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EVERSAT
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Eversat provides a complete range of mobile satellite terminals ideally
suited for broadband INTERNET access (voice, data, video) from
anywhere in the world:
-

“LightAway” satellite suitcases: the most powerful and integrated
satellite suitcases in the market

-

“DriveAway” vehicle mounted antennas: the most intelligent
antenna systems in the market

Eversat products offer an ideal solution for end users wishing to improve
their communication systems and to minimize operating expenses.
In addition to its products, Eversat provides system integrations such as
satellite earth stations (teleport) and satellite vehicles.

MAJOR SPACE PROJECTS & REFERENCES
Eversat addresses 3 main markets:
-

Broadcast

-

Defense

-

Security

The main references of Eversat are: Actia Telecom, Airbus Defence and
Space, BFMTV, France Televisions group, French Civil Protection,
National Gendarmerie, TF1, etc.

POINT OF CONTACT
ADDRESS

102 route de Limours, Domaine de Saint-Paul, Bâtiment 10
78470 Saint-Rémy-lès-Chevreuse, France

WEBSITE

www.eversat.eu

PHONE
POINT-OF-CONTACT

33 (0)185 400 973
Rakotoarisoa, Bruno, President,
bruno.rakoto@eversat.eu, +33 (0)6 08 87 44 24

TURNOVER
2 M€
WORK FORCE 8 employees
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